
 



A Catholic Study Program presented 

by BISHOP ROBERTBARRON 

 INTRODUCTION & BA PTISM 

 I.  INTRODUCTION 

A. Sacraments are encounters with Christ 

B. “Sacraments are the most important things in the world” 

1. Privileged ways that Christ continues to be present to his people 

and share his life with them 

2. Pope St. Leo the Great said, “What was visible in our Savior has 

passed into his mysteries,” the sacraments 

C. The “fundamental” sacrament is the Church itself, and the seven 

sacraments are how the Church expresses its life 

1. Intimate connection between Christ and his Mystical Body, the 

Church 

2. Prolongation of the Incarnation across space and time in matter 

and form 

a. Matter is the physical stuff 

b. Form is the words spoken 

D. Grace 

1. “Sacraments are visible signs of invisible grace,” according to the 

Baltimore       Catechism 

2. “There is a visible Church with rites and sacraments that are 

channels of invisible grace” (St. John Henry Newman) 

3. Ex opere operato (“By the work worked”): something real is 

accomplished simply by the proper enactment of the sacraments. 

The efficacy does not depend on the priest being without sin. 

4. Pope Martin V expressed the principle: “A bad priest who uses the 

correct matter and form and has the intention of doing what the 

Church does, truly performs the Eucharist, truly absolves, truly 

baptizes, truly confers the other sacraments.” 

5. God created the sacraments for the Church but is not constrained 

by them, so grace also comes from other places  

  



THE SACRAMENTS 

E. Seven sacraments reflect the statement: “Come to Christ and go out 

on mission” 

1. Sacraments of Initiation: Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist 

2. Healing: Reconciliation and Anointing of the Sick 

3. Mission or vocation: Matrimony and Holy Orders  

4. Character sacraments: Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy Orders, 

which impart “a permanent seal” on those who receive them and 

thus cannot be negated or repeated. 

 II.  BAPTISM 

A. Incorporation into Christ 

1. Become members of his mystical body, the Church 

2. Baptized are configured to Christ and so are in the life of God—                                  

“In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit”—

not outside his life, begging 

3. Become an adopted son or daughter of God 

B. Every baptized person is incorporated into Christ’s roles as priest, 

prophet, and king  1. Priest: gives God right praise, the highest 

praise 

a. Attends Mass 

b. Prays 

c. Makes sacrifice 

2. Prophet: speaks the divine truth, publicly 

3. King:  builds up the kingdom of God and orders the world according 

to the principles of the kingdom 

C. Forgives original sin and any prior personal sins 



 

 

 

 

 

 

1. All will need for the preparation of the Sacrament of Baptism, a Catholic Bible, and be able to 

access the Catechism of the Catholic Church to answer the questions of the lesson. 

2. It is recommended to use Catholic translations of the Bible. These include: 

• Jerusalem Bible: It is considered a “Bible for specialists”, but the faithfulness of the text 

makes it very practical and useful for anyone. Or online version https://www.catholic.org/bible/ 

 

• Latin American Bible: It is a popular type Bible, with vocabulary available to everyone. The 

authors have sought to relate the Word to the social reality that Latin America lives. Or online 

version http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0839/_INDEX.HTM 

 

3. To review the references to the Catechism of the Catholic Church, you can purchase a copy of 

the Catechism or consult it online at the Vatican website: 
https://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/_INDEX.HTM 

4. Each participant will have a handout, so that they can write their answers to the questions 

and take notes individually. Making photocopies of the lessons, without the respective 

permission, is against copyright laws. 

5. It is suggested that they take their notes to answer the questions. 

• Video outline: It belongs to the video presentation - useful for taking notes - The presentation 

of this video about the Sacrament of Baptism will be made virtual - Zoom platform. The 

Facilitator will send you an invitation via email. 

• Video Presentation: It will be held during the week, on Wednesday, presentation duration 40 

minutes. Zoom platform. Time: 7:30 pm 

• Comment: Include and abound on the content presented in the video. It contains all the 

information necessary to answer the Comprehension Questions. 

• Questions for understanding: Your answers can be found mainly in the videos and in the 

comments, with some references to the Bible and the Catechism of the Catholic Church. 

Methodology of the program for the 

preparation of the Sacrament of Baptism 

Online  

 

 

 

On-line 

https://www.catholic.org/bible/
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0839/_INDEX.HTM
https://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/_INDEX.HTM


Participants will send their written responses via email to the facilitator for the preparation of 

the Sacrament of Baptism. From research we know that simply writing something increases 

your retention significantly. 

  

• Application Questions: Each discussion should include at least two Application Questions. 

The facilitator during the virtual presentation of the video, with each group - Parents and 

Godparents can assign specific questions about the video. 

• Feedback: The Facilitator, after receiving the form with their answers, will be able to send 

you some annotations. 

• Notification of the date and time of the celebration: The facilitator will notify the date and 

day of the celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism. 

• Responsibility of the parents: Notify via email to the facilitator, the name / names of the 

guests for the day of the celebration of the Sacrament of Baptism. 

• Baptism Certificate: For the moment you will be issued an online copy, due to the situation 

and the Archdiocesan guidelines, due to COVID-19. But the printed copy can be requested from 

the Parish office, if applicable, by calling the parish. 


